Class XII

The Tiger King

English

Question1
How did the chief astrologer react to the tiger king’s question about the manner of his death? How
did the tiger king take it?
Answer
When the baby barely ten days old opens its lips in speech the chief astrologer was wonderstruck.
He thought it to be incredible that the baby raised an intelligent question –to know about the
manner of his death. The astrologer told that the prince was born in the hour of the bull. The bull
and tiger are enemies. Therefore, death to him shall come from the Tiger. The tiger king growled,
“Let tigers beware!”
Question2
Why was it celebration time for all the tigers inhabiting Pratibandapuram?
Answer
There was a celebration time for all the tigers inhabiting Pratibandapuram because the state
banned tiger hunting by any one except the Maharaja and a proclamation was issued to the effect
that if any one dared to fling a stone at a tiger, all his wealth and property would be confiscated.
Question3
What did the Maharaja do when he stood in danger of losing his kingdom in refusing the British
officer permission for tiger hunting?
Answer
The Maharaja obtained some fifty expensive diamond rings of different designs from a British
Jewellery Company in Calcutta and send them to the British officer’s good lady expecting her to
choose one or two rings and send the rest back. But she kept all the rings and thanked the Maharaja
for the gift. This cost the Maharaja three lakh rupees; but his kingdom was saved.
Question4
What plan did the Maharaja think of to fulfill his vow to kill hundred tigers after the tiger
population became extinct in his state?
Answer
When the tiger population became extinct in his state the Maharaja planned to marry a girl of royal
family of a native state with a large tiger population so that he would kill the remaining thirty tigers
in the state of his father –in-law when he visits that.
Question5
What caused the death of the Maharaja?
Answer
The prophecy of the chief astrologer came true. A toy-wooden tiger-the hundredth tiger killed the
Maharaja ns. The silver quill on the wooden tiger pierced his hand when he was playing with it on
the crown prince’s third birthday. It caused a suppurating sore that spread all over the arm. He was
operated but died.
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